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Derrick Martell Rose

▣ Derrick Martell Rose (. English Derrick Martell 
Rose; born October 4, 1988 in Chicago, Illinois) - 
American professional basketball player who plays 
for a team in the National Basketball Association 
"New York Knicks" and the US national team. He 
plays the position of point guard. He was chosen 
by the first number in the NBA 2008 NBA Draft, the 
"Chicago Bulls" club. World champion in 2010 and 
2014. Best Newcomer 2009. In the season 
2010/2011 Rose was named the most valuable 
player, becoming at age 22 the youngest winner of 
this award. 



Player Injuries



Feature Player
▣ Weight: 89 kg. 
▣ Height: 188 cm 
▣ Pooh is main roles: protector. 

Playing position: point guard 
(PL).



▣ Derrick Rose was born and raised in Chicago, from childhood rooting for the local club 
"Chicago Bulls". Speaking for the Chicago Academy of Neil Simon at the school level, 
Rose led "Wolverine" to two victories in the state championship. Basketball Derrick 
analysts called the most promising player among peers. After high school, Rose decided 
not to go directly into the NBA, and try their hand in the university league team. In the 
2007-2008 season he played for the team, "Memphis Tigers" of the University of 
Memphis, helped the team to reach the finals of the championship and set the NCAA 
record for the most wins in the league - 38 in 40 matches played.

April 15, 2008 Rose announced his decision to exhibit at the NBA Draft. In the summer of 
"Chicago Bulls" predictably chose it the first number [2]. July 8, 2008 Rose signed his first 
professional contract. In February 2009, in the framework of the events before the match 
of NBA stars involved in team play with the national team newcomers Sophomores also 
became the winner of the basketball skills by beating Devin Harris, Tony Parker and Mo 
Williams. The rookie regular season, took part in the 81 match in 80 out in the starting 
five, displacing the captain, "Bulls' Kirk Hinrich Kirk. At the end of the season was the 
best among the newcomers in the number of transfers per game (6.3) and the second on 
points per game (16.8), giving this indicator only about Jay Mayo was named the best 
rookie of the year [3] and is included first team season opener.

January 18, 2010 Derrick Rose was included in the squad for the Eastern Conference in 
the NBA All-Star game. The last time the representative of the "Chicago Bulls" played in 
the All-Star Game in 1998, when Michael Jordan, spent his final season of "Chicago", was 
named the most valuable player of the match. 

In the first round of the playoffs, "Bulls 'Derrick Rose, the opposing team LeBron James' 
Cleveland Cavaliers." With an average of 26.8 points, 7.2 assists Rose, Chicago, however, 
were able to snatch only one victory and lost the series 4 - 1.



Professional career
▣ Chicago Bulls (2008-2016)

2010-2011: IMP

October 30, 2010 in a game against "Detroit Pistons" Derrick scored 39 points, what 
helped his team win a landslide victory with a score of 101-91. Two days later, in a game 
against the "Portland Trail Blazers" Rose distributing 13 assists.

December 10, in the game against the "Los Angeles Lakers" Rose picking up 29 points and 
handing out nine assists, making Chicago triumphs over Californians, for the first time 
since 19 December 2006.

January 17, 2011, Rose picking up 22 points, 10 rebounds and 12 assists against "Memphis 
Grizzlies" and draws his first triple-double of his career. A month later, on February 17 
Derrick renews its highest achievement on points in the regular season in his career and 
gaining 42 points, while handing out 8 assists and collected 5 rebounds, "Bulls" win "San 
Antonio Spurs" with a score of 109-99.

In March, rose 17 distributes transmission (personal record), while gaining 30 points in a 
game against the "Milwaukee Bucks". 2010-2011 season team finishes with a score of 62 
wins, 20 defeats, which has not happened since the season 1997-1998 with her.

In May 2011, Derrick Rose was named the MVP of the season, at the age of 22 years, thus 
becoming the youngest player, who was honored with this title [6]

In the playoffs, "Chicago Bulls" were held prior to the conference finals, where they met 
with "Miami Heat". Again Derrick Rose resisted LeBron James, who once again proved to 
be stronger. "Bulls" lost in five meetings.



New York Knicks 
(2016-present).

▣ June 22, 2016 Rose with Justin Holliday and 
future elections in the second round pick was 
traded to the "New York Knicks" Jose Calderon, 
Dzheriana Grant and Robin Lopez.

▣ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGP1m
AwFzKo


